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TORTORED BY 
RHEUMATISM

»*-*** DrerfeJWhiem. ’ _____

BEHSE ■m-sw* lpœ§i
*£*fe a™™-8 medical men that the epi- wt ^ wood. ^ tatter Jling

STarKT-SX r^Tto"^. «

slis WWTS r (avousb,eforr rrwnratT^rtf* J‘ * D°yle Es" natura!ly fi™16 its ™«t victim“ iJ^hTfofoiy due to* a tow
Mr ^tho made the sale, Œ^^SuTÆS if""'' 3° ^ raSP" 

savs that if he can't sell a fann as . “ ÜTÎÎ y1” “ ” , „ berry canes they are bent overKSi-ÆSiK: sKStaï is: s-a.-: •zzr'Jtelse gets some more to go with it ^ of totalities occur. The surest b«ak7hTcanes. Tte Les are 

The former report that a Mon- way to prevent an attack of this bent over and the tips covered and 
treal Syndicate had obtained op- dreaded trouble is to keep the yn^j un(jcr , , parts tbat do 
lions on these properties was in- blood rich and pure, and the saf- ^ touch the j^and mounding 
correct. Mr. Haley hnd all three est and best way to do this is up until the whole plant is cover, 
pjace^egujaryisted. through the use of Dr. Williams ^ This covering is removed

Pink Pills. gradually early in the spring.
No reasonable precaution to climbing roses may be taken down 

avert an attack of influenza or la any covered as indicated for rasp- 
gnppe -h--;!d be spared The berries, and the bush roses mopnd- 
disease itself is deadly, but its up cone shaped to a depth of 
after-effect§', amo#g those who «re dght t0 y- 0.^.^ arGUl>d & 
spared, make the life of the vie- p)ant- The branches above this 
tim one of constant misery. Ask may ^ ldllcd but thc nccessary 
almost any of those who have buds win ,* kept alive below the 
been attacked by influenza what covering and all the dead branches 
their present condition of health amhectout to good buds the 
is and most of them will ansajert next 6pring. Over this mound 
■since I had the influenza I h6vd ^ thc rose plants a mulch of 
never been fully well. This troy- th^e or four inches of straw nia
ble leaves behind it a persistent nurE should ^ placed ThiB 
weakness of the limbs, shortness should be done just before contin- 
of breath, bad digestion, palpita- uou8 cold weather sets in, and re- 
tion of the heart, and a tired feel- moved as soon as the sap begins 
ing after even slight exertion, to flow in the spring. In Mound- 
This» due to the thin-blooded fog avoid leaving deep holes for 
in which la grippe almost alwpys water t0 lodgc „ near the r0ot8 of 
leaves its victims after the f< [the plants, 
antf influenza have subsided. T] Perennials are better of a light
are at.the mercy relapses j mulch about two inches deep, 
amplications, often very serif. However, care should be exercis- 
TMl «*W"H «"I! rontfeue gsms ^ ^
unttt the blood is built up cau8e rotting of the crown.1 This 
agaiQ, and for the purpose. of oanicuiarlv liable to happen 
mm* ,«p .the Mddd .end ^ the biennialg 8Uch 
strengthening the nerves netting -, toxvtove comnanuia pansies can wal a fair treatment^ 8Weet ^SL,’ andTïyh^to 

Dr Williams, Pink Pills. Fran which a hght covering of Straw 
first to last d«e these pm. iustKmicient so that the plants 
mate new, nch blood, winch thought the straw is
rradraevery «gau and nervpin w, find the best, or just suffici- 
the body. Thus the lingering ent to prevent excessive freezing
gCT/rLÏ ’C.n ' md, t,h6 and thawing but not enough to 
weak, despondent victims of in- hold the crown wet during a con- 
fluenza are transformed into cheer- tinued mild spell, 
ful, healthy, happy men and worn- w s. Blair, Superintendent,

Experimental Station, 
Kentville, N. S.

WhéH M#*|e* Lead* No»*
Seotia.

In order that a scientific know
ledge of reforestry and the protec
tion of existing forests of the 
country may be obtained, the 

I Mexican Government has estab
lished a National Forestry School 
at Coyocan Federal District. The 
CDurse of instruction will cover a 
period of three years. The stu
dents came from nearly all the 
states and the school was opened 
on March l with a "large attend
ance. The forest areas of Mexico 
are very large, but up to this time 
no scientific regulations or know
ledge have been applied to the 
cutting of timber. Th<i govern
ment plans also to reforest the 
more barren sections of the coun
try as rapidly as the work can be 
carried on.

It Helps Others 
Will Help Me

Notes and Comments
The railways of Canada will go 

back to the old time on Oct. 27th.
King Albert of Belgium, Queen 

Elizabeth and Prince Leopold ar
rived at New York on Oct. 2nd.

The French Chambers of Depu
ties on Oct. 2nd ratified the peace 
treaty with Germany by a vote of 
372 to 53.

Canada is at present paying 
war pensions to nearly 90,000 in
dividuals, at an annual cost of 
over $24,000,000.

Glasgow cleansing department 
has made over 89,000'pounds dur
ing the past 2fr years from the 
sale of old tins, waste paper, scrap 
iron, etc., sent to the city’s refuse 
destructors.

Owing to the high rate of ex
change in New York, the Domin
ion Postoffice Department has is
sued instructions that no further 
postal notes whatever will be sold 
for remittance to the United 
States.

Capt. Bertram Hayes, com
mander of the troopship Olympic, 
which carried many thousands of 
Canadian soldiers to and from the 
war zone, has received the Knight
hood Order of St. Michael and St.
George.

Canton, S. D., has an Old 
Clothes’ Club, the members of 
which are pledged to wear old 
clothing, to reduce the cost of 
living. The official badge of the 
club is a patch, which must be 
worn in a conspicuous place. Any 
member may wear several patch
es, if he wishes.

A laundryman laughed when he 
saw a Philadelphia society girl 
wearing a most individual frock, 
rather uniquely em 
Chinese motifs. *1 
said, 'if she knows that the trim
ming on her gown spell» Good 
morning. I live with my mother 
in-law. Good night!’

The days of the bedbug are 
numbered as a result of thc dis
covery that poison gas intended 
for use against the Germans can 
be utilized to kill vermin, accord
ing to Professor Roux, director of one 
Pasteur Institute. It is suggested 

necessa- that the gas or chemicals that 
form the gas can be sprayed into 
a closed room and left to asphyx
iate the bugs.

Steamer men along the Maumee 
river in Ohio say that they are 
having trouble running their boats 
because of great schools of gold 
fish. Paddle wheels of side-wheel 
steamers, river men say, throw up 
bushels of the little fish at every 
revolution. Sun striking on the 
red gold of the fish made persons 
ashore tnink one boat was on fire 
and an alarm was turned in to the 
Fire Department.

Cigarette smoking among Lon
don women is now being varied 
by the occasional sight of a worn- 

i his question roused the doctor. an jn a restaurant, smoking a ci- 
‘Do you know there was more gar Another developmcpt of 

smoking by women is street smok- 
lar rate is higlier. No, the Ger- and frequently one may see a 
mans are not a physically healthy girl at the lunch hour in the city 
race. It you want physique go to sauntering along enjoying her cig- 
the Dominion troops. Vuu should arette, whilc during the evening 
have seen them wnen they march- immon ®etl through Che streets ot London y°unf* "iay oflen ** 86611

they stood out as men oi line hi the VVe#L Lnu streets smoking, 
physique. 1 hat i* because they Rumors are current that Prin- 

*800d mÜk and 6688 Marie, the beautifui daugh-
■^prohibition possible in Brit- ter of the King and Queen of Rou- 

y mania, may become thc bride of
the Prince of Wales. Princess 
Marie is nearing her twentieth 
birthday. She is thoroughly Eng
lish in her tastes, fond of English 
literature, games and social life, 
and during her recent visit to 
Ixmdon with .her mother became 
very popular with the English 
court and society.

The average Canadian citizen, 
probably, finds himself divided in 
mind between love and duty in 
regard to the proposed grant to 
our brave soldiers; between love 
for the lads who did so much for ( S 
the country; and the duty which l S 
wc all owe, and must discharge, to * 1
our common country. .The war _ . s * * „ .
is over, but its worst effects, so < S °ur ®tock of carefully selected FURS 
far as good or bad times are con- this season is now complete. It will be I
cemed, are yet to come. The 1 l your advantage to see pur display before pm 
proposal to add eight hundred chasing. Consult us about your “Fur troll
mfllion» to the national debt at bles." Estimates furnished flit all kinds
this time is a very senous matter; \ \ w , „
and raises financial difficulties of \ \ rU
which little conception has been ' > Highest prices paid for Raw Furs'.
shown by speakers and writers *■ ______________________________________
who have supported the demand. O (pAlpmnn A# /Vs
For our part we see no objection, j J \^UIt-lllUll IX vll«
to the dempnd for an investis*» 4 fe (C. S.'BARSS, Preet.)

o 113 GronvillsSt. - - «alita
grant, off-hand, in our present fi- -H.tt.r. and Furrier.” .Inc. 1»40.
nanrial poeition, 13,000, 11,600

__,m(t and «1,000 to every man who was [ ''vWtit.WWk
dlTllttfekv at the front, overseas, or on ter-!-------------------------------------------------

2S oTwe^rve^t^iBoston and Yarmouth SI
^Ze^Turet™ YARMOUTI-

only on groundMF,

With This Belief Many Thous
ands Have Learned the 
Exception*! Value of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food^

'■FRUir-A-TnVIS* Q*k

/You hear people talking about Dr. 
Cnaae'e Nerve Food. You read 
about It In the newepapera You 
Wuiider It It would benefit you. And 
while you are hesitating others are 
using It to great a 

This treatment 
lion of the blood 
different to most me< 

not realise why 
net lain of benefit from Ka use.

In order to maintain the vl|

Help the Kidneys 
in Timenervee Is so 

olnee that you 
you can be so

ervous system an abundance of 
pure, rich blood Is necessary. When 
the nervous system becomes exhaust
ed and you are easily tired and s 
from headaches, sleeplessness, 
rltabllHy or Indigestion, it is bee 
the blood is falling to supply proper 
nutrition to the nervous system.

By forming new, rich blood. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food naturally and 

vigor of the 
rke hand-ln- 

not fall to

promptly pet metiers right, 

delicate organs to regain strength.
SS ^
K£

NrD-saAv.

MN. P. H. MCHUGH
108 Church Street, Montreal.

December 10th, 1917.
"I was a great sufferer from Rheum■ 

a/ism for over 16 yeart, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions ; but nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Fruit-s
tives’’ ; and in 18 days, the pain 
tumiae jm*4 the JUuniautitan 
bettor. Gradually, "Frmii-a tives” 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 
for fire years, I have had no return 
of the trouble. Also, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every way restored 
mo to health”. P. H. McIIÜGII.

nly. A despatch from Winnipeg dat
ed Sept. 5th, says that the Great 
War Veterans Assod^g^ is con
sidering the orgaru^gpgtfi of£* 
chain of co-operativ^ stores

ut a year i was troubled with Manitoba under the management 
medicine, bût it did not seem to re- of a Veterans Co-operatiVW Store 

m,e„,î riV.lyffnV" “CJ Company. If the Khcme is car- 
ssvsro headaches, was tired sii tbs tied out it will mean the estab- 
aiM'to,. Until m.iicinrà lishment of 100 .tores in Manito-

XU ha. It is planned to make Win- 
end round relief in thin, i tied oni, nipeg the clearing centra for all 
tetter."*eoSttnli'i'a"n'.inî'ihi.'irM*! the outlying branches, with a ays- 
I.r.'dT.'S.rr’Si.^.TS:».^ !tem of ,.urcha«ing,
Nerve Food splendid for nervous 8‘lling and exchange m>Illl COm-

mxüties, including lx A pork; 
On”and farm produce,
I know Mrs. Thwaitee, and hsr groceries and Clothing.

,< «.nu are to be recured by the
;„,bT,:,*. Lm.'n" ,8harra: th= ““
son, Bates A Co., Limited, To- 'pooled and profits divided, 
Sïttn, “miSuro 'association is considering the ap-
disappoint ; pointment of a managing director
-----------------------------------------—to place in charge of tin scheme.

j This i« good news, anrl very en
couraging to those who have long 
been advocating co-operative ac
tion in business.

certainly restores the 
hervee. Since It wo 
band with nature, it 
be of benefit, and there is no i 
why it will not help you just 
has the wrltey of this letter.

Mrs. Stephen O. Thwaitee, Box 
OS. Jordan, Ont. writes: “For

To Prevent Unemployment.

r<ae°U Next year will be well advanced 
■\n before Canada’s main expendi

tures for war, can be completed. 
Every dollar that can be raised 
for the Victory Loan 1910 will be 
required.

Although hostilities ceased in 
1918 the war expenses went on.

This is just as much a war 
year as last year was, as far as 
the money is concerned. Pressing 
liabilities incurred by the war and 
involving vast sums of money 
have to be cared for. The sim
plest and most profitable manner 

of in which this can be done is for 
the people to provide the money 

The themselves.

PUBLIC NOTICE I
All persons having legnl demands 

against the estate of Avaid J. 
Woodman, late of Wolfville,mer
chant and undertaker, deceased, 
ire requested to render the same 
duly attested within twelve me 
from the date hereof, and all 
sons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate pay
ment to:

SELINA WOODMAN. Administratrix.
OTTA P0SHAV. Administrator.

Wolfville. October 5, 1919

80ç. a box,0 for $2.00, trial sise25o. 
At dealers or sent 
receipt of price by 
Limited, Ottawa, Oat.

pér
it paid on 
ult-a-tlvae

pos
Fru

al

W. C. T. U. Notes. to be

Professional Cards.
A very interesting visitor from 

overseas at llie world’s gathering 
in Toronto, was Dr. C, W Sal«»- 
by, the eminent English sociolo
gist and eugenist.
* Ir> the course of his address in 
Massey Hall and to the Toronto 
press, he said, in part :

Drunkenness, is the least of the 
evils of alcoholism, and he ex
plained thal he spoke as a medi
cal man. ‘Alcoholism leads to 
venereal diseases, those twin 
evils about which doctors have 
been shamefully silent too long, 
he asserted.

■Is alcohol in any way 
ry'r’ ne asked, in reference to the 
doctor’s special mission to Toron-

Moncton Has Built 30 Houaaa 
Under Housing Scheme. DENTISTRY.

A most extroardinary naval sur- [ 
gical operation has been preform
ed by naval engineers at Chath
am, England. During the war
the British ship Zuta was torpedo- :w i.™ a™,.ss,:K3.
ed in her bow by a U-boat. At Mioenl'a Liniment Go., Limitait 
the same time another British 1 Dear 8ln,—Your traveler in here to- 
ship the Nubian, was torpedoed ,layand 
in the stern Ly another submar- lIt7 of 
ine. These tv/o boats were plac- We rtlld 11 
ed in the dry docks at Chatham 
and the engineers decided to make

whole ship out of two damag- have humlM all ktiulM, bill, have drop- 
ed ones. Thus there has been ped them all but y«um; that selle it- 
launched the Zubian a combintion the others have to î-nehed to 
in name and fact of the Zulu and K«!t rid of. 
the Nubian.

dered in 
nder,’ he Any doubts of the practicality 

of the housing schente might well 
he «et at rest by reports from 
Moncton which tZwilajBfijfci «fly 
adopted the scheme, but has al
ready built thirty houses under 
the new plan, and found the idea 
a highly satisfactory 
town approved of the theory and 
worked it out with excellent re
sults and they are now loud in 
praise of the housing scheme. 
Moncton is to be congratulated 
upon its energy and progressive
ness.

We hope to see Wolfville bene
fit by this scheme, in the near 
future.

A. J. McKenna, D. D. S. 8
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental 

College. Urticem McKenna Bkig,

Telephone No. 43.
getting n Im g* quan- 
NAHD'H LINIMENT.

Wr MI

the beet Liniment on the
Gfco. C. Farrell, 0. D.one. The

Webster 5t., Kentville
kvery Thuredry, Friday and 8-itijrdey.market mitki 

have been il
no exei'|it inn. We

n huai lien* Kl years and
ApjnilntmentH for Examination of 

tho Kyos may be ms<le by me II or 
phone. 41

Charles Hogan, C. E.
Provincial Land Surveyor
urvaye. Plana, Levelling A Estimates. 

Church Street.
' Greenwich, KisgaOe., N. S.

T>ong dletenoo telephone, Wolfville 
exchange

W. A. IIA(JHUMAN.
en.lo.

But better still, you can v put 
yourself in a condition to md "* 
attack of influenza by 
the blood through the 
Williams, Pink Pills, and thla, it 
seems, is the sensible thing to do

Dr. Williams, Pink Pills are «old 
by all dealers in medicine or will 
be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 14.50, by The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Bixkk- 
ville, Ont.

‘Not at all—-except for industri
al purposes. It has been invaiua- 
ble during the war as a great 
source oi energy. It is nothing 
but injurious to man, either in 
small or large doses. No animal 
drinks it—the whale, tlie tiger, the 
eagle.'

‘What is the effect of alcohol 
upon the racef

•It is a racial poison,’ replied 
the doctor ; 'lead poison is anoth
er. Its effect is seen in stunted 
offspring, rickets, tuberculosis and 
other diseases.’

‘But are not the Germans a vir
ile race, yet they are great drink
ers?'

-zi
an

The Food Profiteer.>g m
Wedding Anniversaries.

Following is the list of wedding 
anniversary days, generally ob
served throughout the civilized 
world :

1st, Cotton.
2nd, Paper.
3rd, Leather.
4th, Fruit and Flowers.
5th, Wooden.
6th, Sugar.
7th, Woollen.
8th, India Rubber.
9th, Willow.
10th, Tin
11th, Steel. ».
12th, Silk and fine linen.
13th, Lace.
14th, Ivory.
15th, Crystal.
20th, China.
25th, Silver.
30th, Pearl.
40th, Ruby,
50Ü1, Oddest 
ooth, Diamond.
Some authorities call the 75th 

anniversary the diamond wedding, 
but it is preferable, in Canada at 
least, to apply it to the 60th anni
versary; which some 
couples here live to 
One wou d probably have to go to 
Bulgaria to find « couple who liv
ed long enough to celebrate the 
75th anniversary of their wedding.

Just consider the value of these 
food-profiteers to the country 
which has the misfortunç to own 
them as citizens. What is their 
worth to us? Have they any love 
of country? Certainly not when 
money is in question. Have they 
any human sympathies for their 
fellow men? Apparently none 
which will hold them back from 
running their two hands through 
poorly furnished pockets. The 
thing to do with these ‘men is to 
put them in jail; to mark them as 
social outcasts; to seize thair ex
cess profits, and to go as (ar as 
possible to prevent them from 
again exercising their predatory 
instincts.

ri J
if You Have Funds1/

to Invest and want advice notify 
me and 1 will call.

R. W. TUFTS/to
Phone 33. . Broker.

Agent Halffax Fire Insurance Cq,

DR. J. T. HOTChKISPointed Paragraphs.
Just the same, tome hopiely 

people are awfully thick skipped.
There are times when a rounder 

finds it difficult to square himself.
The average man* believes in 

future punishment—for his neigh-

m Veterinary Surgeon
WEBSTER Sf. KENTVILLE.

Phone 10

M. R. ELLIOTTThe Best Health Insurance
i exposed to the elements forget the damp, pforc- 
chlll of the salt sea air when clad lit Atlantic 

Underwear.
All men whose work exposes them to extr 
temperature should wear this heavy, comfortable 
undent car. Its extra heavy weave keeps out the 
cold, cutting winter winds and yet it neither bifide 

but allows full freedom of movement. 
Sold in fine different weights and qualities. Our lower* 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensloe ones,

% lid each ts guaranteed to be the beet cclue of Us class. 
Compare them with others of like price and see for yourself.

« A GUARANTEE WITH EVERY GARMENT
Look for this Trade Mai*

Underwear‘^UNSHRINKAfiLE aixatog underwear Wlto

bor.
| ■ I B., M. D. (Harvard)

is «'•cruelty like the Office at tteidence of late Dr.
. .. rif the «reedy. German Bowles. Telephone No. 23.

worst odd, crimes in the war were done in • Hwtjh 
mea™1 * passion, in hot blood, or as a part 

of a system which had ;J$Jeast 
some sort of shadow of an eitcuse 
in fighting-for their country; but 
the cruelty of the greedy profiteer 
has no shadow of excuse or exten
uation of any sort whatever. Stoklet Mldg. Al .td.au bl. K.ut>m. 
Mean contemptible greed; an It- 
ching desire to lay one banknote 

_ «ft another, a sordid love of gain 
it Ai.b . ; k., UW te not needed three ara «eue-*2Z5J£"2&“of

get a chance to act. excesses. .. .

Men r
ing

of their
war*

vet, little Ol

E. **. NOTT3NQScott’s Emulslennor bunches, V.S, B V. Sc.
Veterinery Surgeon, Physi

cian, Etc.

ain?'
•We have a long way to go,’ re

lu lied the doctor, with a lar-away 
icok. ‘You see, Lnilxir is hostile. 
They think 
capitalists t 
ol them. T he fact is the other 
way, for alcohol has been used to 
keep them subdued and contented 
with their conditions; it is an in
dustrial narcotic. T here cou.d be 
nothing more beneliual Lo the 
working man than pronmiuon. ll 
it were brought about in some ol 
the lactory districts in the Mid
lands they wouldn't know they 
were in the same world.

it is a trick ol the 
to get more work out Phone No. 214.

ibrato.

MONCTON. N.B. t 4 T v.„.
X -f«el w>
jK but wlitil ift 
. j win .nul, you 1 

l«l better. 1

- Our Idea of a smart salesman Is 
one who can eell a fountain pen to 
a man who can't write.

A girl never likes to** a young
m°ney,h'tm^î™r*qMmdK “* 

A girl is never satisfied until 
the right man comes along and 
say, the right thing,

— CASTOR IA54J)»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Reliable Furet *
OH. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATAHI» POWBER 5

THIS WEAK, ES

as’ in New York are 
t iromliOtoiaOan hour ■■■ëw-—3

The news nowadays differs from 
a baseball match to the tact that 
in the latter there are tfirre 
Strikes and out,butte the taws 
of to-day the strikes go an for
ever.

Tells How Lydia E. Ptokham'e 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

gegars
Rand.

a :'«ret
Philadelphia, Pa.—"I was very weak, 

always tired, my back ached, and I felt
... iiiiii.................... alckly most of thef miinmiiijiiH iMïï ume. i went to • ________ ,

E-iUon, which fed- 
dad to my wadi MW
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